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CHAMS is a communication specialist, who helps corporates to

design effective communication tools, provides creative

communication medium and helps them to identify and implement
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About Us

CHAMS is a communication specialist, who helps corporates to design effective communication

tools, provides creative communication medium and helps them to identify and implement effective

communication and marketing strategy. CHAMS built on 5 pillars namely Creativity, Honesty,

Amiability, Modernity and Social Responsibility which will ensure you creative and modern

communication solutions with honesty and commitment. CHAMS Group is one of the leading and fast

growing businesses group in India. We started our business with high value goals. Our aim of

becoming India’s No 1 communication company helps CHAMS to achieve a bunch of golden feathers

in its forehead. Over a decade, we are committed to understand our client’s requirements and

exceeding their expectations through hard core professionalism, team work of dedicated and creative

human resource and business ethics. CHAMS undertakes the mission of communicating the

marketing messages that will stand for longer period of time. CHAMS is a unique corporate entity that

no business clients could easily miss. It has an arsenal full of advertising tools, mediums and strategy

to help any business become a permanent brand in the public’s mind. CHAMS creates the very

trumpet for you and blow it, so that your sound is heard far and wide. Your message and presence

never sinks in the overcrowded market. CHAMS flagged of its voyage across south India a decade

ago from Central Kerala as “Chams Publishers...
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F a c t s h e e t

Nature of Business :Service Provider



CONTACT US

Chams Directories Private Limited
Contact Person: Misbah Salam

No.31/673-D1, Chams HouseS. A. Road, Vyttila Junction
Kochi - 682019, Kerala, India
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